






Education contents in Kindergarten related Some of Private schools in Chiba 
at beginning Showa.
Chieko NAKAJIMA・Reiko KAJI・Mayuko ASAKAWA
Abstract
　Two private Kindergartens in Chiba are researched about education contents at beginning Showa Era. Narita 
Kindergarten established in 1905   stand at large site, have rich nature and facility. It became famous for good 
environment. Teachers educate by variable nature contents for children. Another one Hinode Kindergarten 
established in 1934, Teacher Tsuchiya Masa read their education by nature similar with Narita Kindergarten. But 
their contents focused some flowers or grasses or small creatures, and to take care them. It was emphasized that is 
related with teacher's mind to educate children and to care small  creatures.
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